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All such mothers need
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fWnewrei CLASH BETWEEN OFFICIALS. AN ESTIMATE BY WRIGHT.
An Interesting Complication In Henry Comptroller G-nr- l on T.x. R c lpts

t r ftABOUT DECIDE SACS0N&
Root May Issue the Orders In

a Few Days.
"

POLITICS CUT NO FIGURE H. Redwood & Co..M&kes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROVAt BAKtNQ POWDEA OO., NEW YORK.

' Conaiy, Alnbama. Fur tin Year.
MoNTGOMER-jr- , Ala., Aug. 11. An in- - Atlanta, Aug. 12. With 115 coun- -

teresting complication between state ties out of 187 in tha state hoard from
and federal officials has arisen in Henry Comptroller General Wriaht estimated
county. Pnringi last May the govern- - from the tat digests yesterday that tho
ment warehouse at Dothan was de- - total value of property that would be
etroyed by fire. If developed that the; returned for taxation this year would
house had beetl robbed previous to the be $370,000,000.
fire, however, and some of the plunder ; This amount .does not include the

, taxes of railroads in the state, all ofwas found in one Rees Pilcher s potato which have been received aad amount
field, partially hidden by the vines. in all to $43,729,421.

Deputy marshals took hold of the case With a tax rate of 3; 83 mills, which
and their investigations resulted in the been agreed upon, the state will

T realize this yearfrom the entire list aarrest of Rtchard and Ben Pilcher and total tax of $3f l36(127. Qnly a very few
Monroe Hatcher, all white men of good more counties in the state are to send
standing in the county. All of the men, n their digests and this estimate made
excepting Bed Pilcher, pleaded guilty. D7 Comptroller General Wright will be
Tha collector Seized the property that found to be practically accurate.
had been take'n, and the mules and The new tax rate is nearly a mill less
wagons, by ,which it had been removed tnan the one imposed last year and is

7 & 9 Patton Avenue.'-- 'li, V5. . . ' -

NEWS IIT CONCISE SHAPE.
Secretary of War 31 tikes This I'IhIii to

Senator Clay, Who s That
.Young Georgians Be Giveu Com.
missions. A RKOOIt:! OF .Ml? OR HAPPEN- -

IXS DURING XHK WKKK.
y ;

.Washington,
expected within

Ang. 15. Orders are
a few davs dirfifitincf

GOVERNMENT FORGES

DEFEAT INSURGENTS

Jiminez's Uprising In Santo
Domingo Quelled.

BOTH SIDES LOSE HEAVILY

1 . Tues'lay, Aug. 8.
There is great excitement in Maury

Dealers in Dry Goods,
Clothing, Shoes, Hats,
Fancy Goods and But-teric- k

Patterns.
the organizatipa of five new volunteerma county, Tenn., over recent discoveries

of phosphate.
An express train on the Southern Pa--from the warehouse, and placing them ! important when it is seen what a differ--

cifio railroad was derailed near Donin the hands of Clayton Pilcher, as ence the reduction makes in the amount
government, advertised of property upon which taxes are paid.

By the redaction of the rate the amount
baihfi' for the Palos, CaL, and the engineer killed.

Tampa dealers have decided to testthem for sale.
fter the exmration of 30 davs the taken from property owners throughout the constitutionality of the law prohib-

iting the sale of cigarettes in Florida.revenue collector demanded of the ! the state will b& practically $340,000 less

regimeats forj the Philippines. While
a final decision on the matter of enlist-
ing still more troopa has not yet been

; made. th fact that Secretary Root is
already considering the matter of of- -

, ficers for the regiments is strong proba-- .
. bility that they will be organized. The
secretary is extremely anxious to get
good officers, and as he cannot examine
eacti indiyidnal's record, he has refused
to place responsibility on the governors
of states.

j Political influence and personal pnll
will cut no figure in the distribution of
commissions in these new reeriments.

bailee the possession of the oropertv and i tnan that ot last year,
The Savannah Benevolent associationwas miormeit that Joseph Pilcher, as

Troops Coniinniided by General Esoo-ba- z

Gain a Victory That Is lie.
gitrded as Ktidlng the Revolution
Which Has Been la Progress.

Puerto Plata;:5 Aug. 15 The gov

PLANTS WILLekl - . if , II . Ste! BE ENLARGED.sheriff of the County, had taken posses has forwarded to Governor Sayres of
Texas a check fr $1,000 to be used in

Our grades are the
medium and upper
qualities, and our sys- -
tern is, 1

One 'Price to All.
;j: - -

Just now in all depart-
ments we show many

Sit XV Soli Pine Combine to at Once aiding the sufferers by the Brazos river
fiood.

ernment forces, commanded by General!
Increase lis Cipicity.

Biemi.vgham, Ala., Aug. 12. Infor-
mation comes from New York that the
Central Foundry company, which is the
name of the new soil pipe combine will

sion under a writ of detmne.
The sheriff warned the collector not

to touch the property under penalty of
arrest, whereupon the collector had
Sharif! Pilcher, Clayton Pilcher and
Deputy Sheriff Bryan arrested under
section 5446 j revised statutes of the
United States for rescuing property
seized by federal revenue officers.

The Pilcher are brothers' and the fed-
eral authorftieis here say they have got
themselves in jo a very bad fix.

Secretary Root made that noint nnmis- -

items at clearing! outat once enlarge the capacity of all its
southern plants. These include1 the

takably olear to Senator Clay of Geor-
gia, when i he latter" called at the war
department to urge the appointment of
several young Georgians, who are am-
bitious to enter the armv as commis.

prices.

Escobaza, have defeated the insurgents.
The rout was almost a massacre. The
wounded on both 6ides are numerous.
The engagement is considered by the
government as decisively ending the
Jiminez uprising.

The government plan for gradual
withdrawal of paper money from circu-
lation has established confidence. Short
term bills of exchange on Europe sell
for 300 per cent silver. The Domini

Hoffman- - Billin g- - Weiler plant at Gads
aen, Ala., the u. lyler plant at An-nisto- n

and the plants at Bessemer andVhen in Need sioned officers.
The recruiting for the ten new regi WILLETT GIVES HIS VIEWS. South Pittsburg, Tenn. j

ments continues, although thav hav It is also stated that the company has
secured options on large tracts of prop-
erty in the Birmingham district where
one or more of the largest and best cans, almost without exception, are for

the use of American money.

NOT SO GRAVE IN DOMINGO.
equipped plants in the country will be
erected.

When the above extensions: are, fin
ished the company will employ in this J. W Norwood, President K. R. Ltjcak; Cashierdistrict alone over 1,000 men.

v -

Taylor Hamilton, a white man. has
been lodged in the Atlanta jail charged
with being a member of the mob that
killed Si Smith at Gainesville several
weeks ago. j

O. C. Featherstoue, prohibition leader,
who last year came near being elected
governor of South Carolina, Jhas fired
the first shot at Senator! Tillman, open-
ing the campaign in a warm manner.

Wednesday,' Aug;. 9.4 .

A conference of Populist leaders In
Atlanta declared against fusion under
any circumstances.

South Carolina '3 first bale of cotton
for the present season brought 8 cents
per pound in Charleston.

General Brooke; has been given In-

structions to prevent at all hazards any
filibustering expedition in Jiminez's in-

terest leaving Cuba,
The supreme court of Tennessee has

decided that the legislature's action in
removing certain judges and attorneys
general was constitutional

Six hundred members of an East St.
Louis church Hvere excommunicated bet'
cause they rebelled against the appoint- -

ment of a German-bor- n priest to suc-
ceed an Irish-America-

The governments of Brazil, Chili, Ar-

gentine and possibly Uruguay, Para-
guay and Bolivia, intend to form an
alliance, offensive and defensive, which,
it is asserted, will enable the'm to dis-
pense with their unnecessary arma-
ments.- .'.

Thursday, Aug. 10.
A rich gold vein has been found on

STORM HITS JACKSONVILLE

of

GROCERIES
of any kind, get
our prices before
buying and we
will try to

Save You Money

Heavy Wind and Rain, but No Serious T.7 IE gLUE RIDGE NjVTIONfUNK,Damage: Done. j

Jacksonville; Fla ," Aug. 14 The
ASHEVILLE. N. C.remnants of the West Indian hurricane

Purpose of til j? Conference In Snr.itoga
1 X-x- t MondHy.

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. .11. Joseph
J. Willett of 'this state, who since his
speech before Tammany on July 4 has
been regarded as the sponsor of the
Van Wyck ' presidential boom in the
south, while here today was asked to
explain the purpose of the Democratic
conference to 'be held in Saratoga next
Monday.

"The meeting," Mr. Willett said,
"will be one of leading an men
from all oveif the country. . The object
is to save xhk Democratic party from
committing suicide. It would be sui-
cide to nominate an extremist like
Bryan or go before the country on a ca-

lamity issue. The country is too pros-
perous for that

"The meeting will not consider Judge
Van Wyck to the exclusion of other
candidates. We are not wedded to him
or any other man, although we believe
he can carry New York by 50,000."

, Mr.Willettj said the Van Wyck boom
was well launched and that he thought
the New Yorker's prospects excellent,
as his strength in the south was grow-
ing steadily,

Gurantee8 to all customers PromptriesB, Accuracy, and Absolute Sestruck Jacksonville last night about
midnight with heavy wind and rain.

their complement of men, and the over-So- w

may serve as a nucleus for the new
regiments. It is the expectation of the
department that enouarh men for 18 vol-
unteer regiments will be obtained by
the middle of September.

"We will send troops enough to the
Philippines to capture Aguinaldo," said
Secretary Root when aked how many
more volunteers are to be recruited.

He declined to sa? auything further
about the war department's 'plans, but
it is known that recruiting will be con-
tinued indefinitely aud troops will be
sent to Manila until the rebellion is
suppressed. - '

The policy of the new regime is to
strike a heavy blow the iiioment the ag-
gressive is taken again; to pursue 'Agui-
naldo in the most vigorous rnmuer and
to have troops enouga to main tain every
advantage gained. The department
realizes that it will take fuly 70,000
men to accomplish th's '.

The, ten new regiments are praoti
caily filled now, aud the official- - baiieve
ic would be easy to get recruirs enough
to organize the remaining reginie'ii.'s- -

Between 1,500 and 2,000 ei.U-tm- - ns
will be all General Oiis will able t

get among the dischargt-- vo.lau'eeis
His orders were to raie, if possib.o,
four regiments. Meu"Wiil bo snt roiu
the. United States to fill the other regi-
ments. -

TAMPA STRIKERS WiN C JT

The velocity of the wind was about 40
miles an hour.

curity. We respectfully solicit your business, and will grant
every accomydation consistant with SOUND BAfs KING.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.
No damage is reported from St. Au

Our Warships Leave Without Dmiger
to American Iuterrsts.

Washington, Aug. 15. Official ad-

vices received from Captain Edwin
Longnecker, commanding the cruiser
New Orleans, show the situation in
Santo Domingo to be less exciting than
has been currently reported. "

Captain Longnecker regards the con-

dition of affairs such that the New Or-

leans and Machiaa may leave Santo Do-

mingo without danger to' American ts

for the purpose of obtaining
coal. If the situation were serious, the
department officials say, he would have
sent the Machias to coal and upon her
return would have gone with the New
Orleans. This is his dispatch, dated
yesterday:

"Situation reported by the commander
of the Machias remains the same.
Everything is quiet at Santo Domingo.
Request ("permission for New Orleans
and Machias to proceed to St. Thomas
for coal, or to San Juan, at my discre-
tion."

The department d sipproved the re

gustine, Pablo Beach or any of the sea- -

siae resorts, tnougn alarming rumors
last week drove many visitors home.
Wires are down south of here andD. pOQPER,

32 S. Main St. nothing has been beard from that
JAS. A. BURROUGHS,J. SliAYDKN, G. A. NORWOOD,The storm is now east of Jackson w

E. R. LUCAS, S. P. McDIVITT - ? J. W. NORWOOD.ville. The chances are that it will not
strike Savannah. No damage is reported

the place of Hon. W. j L. Latimer, inthere and none at Brunswick or on the ERWIN SLUDER, Asst. Cashier. HOUSTON MERRIMAN, Book-Keep- .v

coast. .

' '

FIVE HUNDRED LIVES LOST. 31 1st rial In King's Case.
Green wood, S. C, Aug. 12. A mis

Wilkes county, Ga.
Paul Maspero, a well! known citizen

of New Orleans, fell from the third
Story of his boardinghouse and died of
the injuries received. i ; r

The corporation of Bristol, Ya-- . ha
established a quarantine against Sto-neg- a,

Va., and other towns in that sec

A Hurricane Wrecks ; the Towc of trial has been ordered in the case oi
Herman E. King, oharged with the

quest to go to St. Thomas, and directedmurder of his brother-in-la- T. W.
Mabry. The trial lasted three days. onFit tion on account of smallpox.

Miss Julia Stone, 50 years old, became

Captain Longnecker to proceed to can
Juan, where there is "an ample supply
of coal. Upon the arrival of the New
Orleans and Machias at San Juan they
may bo used in connection with the re-
lief work work in progress there. ,

Mlarche, i
2L li!' f 3 5

bhepperd of Edgefield was
one of the attorneys for King. The
jury stood seven for murder and five!
for manslaughter. The defense was a

deranged and disappeared from her

Cisar Knctorie- - R iisii- Ait r fi I li
' ii. s .of K.v W !ii
Tampa, Fla . Aug.. lii.' At tor a com

bined strike mil lockout, I;n"u.' ti v

weeks, during which titn- - 2-- i.ar a

lories' in this city have ;be'eit s d- a i

several hundred cigir.ni.tk-r- s i:iie. tbt

differences' between ihe fiii.- - o s i:i

home at Pilot Mountain, N. C, someSUITS
AT

Poiio:-- , Porto Rico.
Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 10 A hur-

ricane struck here at 8 o'clock Tuesday
morning and lasted until 3 p.m. The
rivers overflowed, flooding the town.
It is estimated that 500 persons' were
drowned. The town and port are total
wrecks. It is believed the damage dona
wiil amount to over $500,000.

' Arroyo, on the south coast, has been
destroyed, 18; lives being lost there, and
the town is still submerged in water.
At Guavamo the houses are still stand

days ago. No trace of her can be found.
The reported establishment of a Jimi It is reported in Washington that a

novel one. King questioned the fidel-
ity of his wife. The matter preyed on
his mind and he constantly talked about
it with his friends. Finally he shot

V?

!

U

V!

nez junta in New York for the purpose
of encouraging the revolution against
the recognized government of Santo

white woman will be (appointed post-
mistress at Lake City, S. 0. , to succeed 4 Special Sale OnMabry to death without cause, and de-- i the negro Baker, who was murdered byemployers were finally sestifU a

ference held vete'r-iav- . 1 : e Domingo is regarded with little officialclares he knows nothing about doing a mob.
Sf

.

f ithe deed. concern at present, aitnougn it is ad-
mitted that a shaip watch will be kept

compjetq victorv for the eiuyipyH-s- .

The mauu at'turers urin (i e. ry do'. The Denver Smelters union has voted fabrics.miasummering. Seven perscus were kiiled thero. to continue the strike until the Amerimanamaae upon mem, au.j c.isw .. A nilnihor hf hnnses were nillao-orl- .
Big iiand D.h1 In Augusta.

Augusta, Ga., Aug. 12. A big deal can Smelting and Kenning company
shall agree to pay the wages awardedliiiiue uu'itai.u. .' '" ';- - " innarts nf sn fllprs wnrfl nnah ta tn ma n.

Will amount to vmuan a " tain nrdr and Ktarvation rhratn tha for real estate is on here. An option: by the state board of arbitration.

over the headquarters to ptevent any
violation of neutrality. It is unlikely
that any particular attention will be
paid to the friends of Jiminez so long as
they violate no law by overt acts against
President Figuereo, who has been recog-
nized by President McKinley.

tne mewous oi proauc:ug twir jxay-a- -- .nnT.rirt has been secured, it is understood, by
theiAtlantic Coast line, for the entireCigar in tne-Uinie- stuie.,. xi. o.jajv .Tho wn.ter R,1T,nlv nf San .Tnan hM Friday, Aug. 11.

makers demanded tuc abolition m each . atnri,,Ad Thft Onamo Snri.urs hntnl A comoany has been organized whichblock facing the union depot. The,V , factory of. the scales ;for. weighing 'f6 Uas been wricked. It belonged to the price is $160,000, and tenants have) will put $125,000 in a new cotton mill"tillers'- - lssuen to tuenv u. i p tQ Rico CGmpanv of. Philadelphia. NEW CHANCE FOR MAYOR. at Prattville, Ala.agreed to vacate on 30 days' notice, ex; n..,mr nr 1a.ni llf rtf Tfip T1P.W I . .Ul' i'u'"' '.'"-.- , , 1 fifteen vessels in tne naroor were cept MclJaae a stocK, wnion requires GO Maximo Gomez, in an open letter, derule no checK win DeKepi upon iub m- -
i driyon ashore Council Reconsiders Its Action In Ordays. A iorleit oi $t00 has been de-- i fends the United States and appeals fortenal lssuea to tne men ior uiasmg

harmony throughout Cobs.posited on the option, pennite mfor
mation is not obtainable, but the pre

derlng an Inquiry.
Atlanta, Aug. 15 The city council

cigars. , HUNG HIMSELF TO A POST.

Colored Lawns and
Dimities that were 8 1--3

cents 10 j cents, 12 1-- 2

cents and 15 cents EC

for VI
j

to close, jand Ihey are
closing fast, too.

Auotber neniana was. mat an lac News from New Zealand is to thesumption is that the proposed purchasetones should adopt a uniform scale ot has reconsidered its action in appointby Using effect that the brlgantine Enterprise hasis for the purpose of securing a site forTexan Com mitt d Su icide
Vry Short Rope,wages. Hitherto each factory ma us ing a committee to investigate charges been lost in a storm. Her crew numa new union depot.own scale, and the cost of production ot

bered 18.of drunkenness brought against MayorBrenham, Tex., Aug. 14 Yesterdaythe same grade of cigars varied consid Lynchins Nurrowly Averted. Negotiations are under way for theHermann Lindemann committed sui

We have picked
out fifty suits,
Cassimers,Ohev
lots, and Worst-
eds. Sizes, 30
to 42, that form-
erly sold at $5.
to $18. They go
now at 50c on
the dollar.

erably in each house, ibis baa its er James G. Woodward and there will be
no inquiry.Jacksox, Ga., Aug. 12. Lewis Wil7-fC-

-
purchase of 30,000 acres of land In
South Carolina on whioh to establish acide at William Rondenbeck's place atfeet on wholesale ana retail prices

Hereafter the workman who; makes one liams, a negro tramp, attempted an as This action was brought about by a Polish-America- n colony.;grade in one factory will receive tne
statement from the mayor in which he

pleasant HU1, L miles south of town.
The body was in a crouching position,
the hands and feet touching the ground.

J. R. McDonald, legislative renresensame pay as one w no matces-m- e ams
for

sault on Mrs. McKenney Watkins, wife
of a prominent farmer living near this
place. The woman's screams brought
her husband, who was in a field near

A4rA ltm Wow irtjvnnfw f3a Via a rngrade in another. .

Them were a dozen minor demands
Musquito Netting
6 cents a yard.The rope that had been used was not bound over to the United States court

in Savannah on a charge of Illicitmore than 3 feet long. One end hadand the workmen return to their places

tentatively admitted the general truth
of the charges, at the same time prom,
ising that his conduct in the future
should be that of a man, and that if he
should again fall he would immediately
resign from office.

by, to the rescue, and he shot the brutebeen knotted around a small post. The whisky distilling.in the hip as the latter ran away. Awith everything practieauy tneir own
way. j.' other, doubled Into a loop, had passed W. T. Coleman, an ensign on the bataround the neck of the suicide. tleship Iowa, who was to have beenThe distasce iroin wnere tne rope3trs. Stonewnii J.iokson III.

Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 15 Mrs. courtmartialed on a charge of having

sheriff s posse soon captured Williams
and angry citizens tried to lynch him;
but the officers succeeded in landing
their prisoner" in jail here. Later he
was taken to Atlanta for safe keeping.

fwas tied around the post to the ground been intoxicated while the vessel was atwas not mow than three leet and inStonewall Jackson, who has been at

Good Summer Vests W

for 6 cent's, and the best (
'"t ' .1 - itisilk taped ever seen for

Pnget sound naval station, attempted
order to accompiisn his purpose it was

Buffalo Lithia .Springs, has gone to suicide by shooting himselfnecessary for the self murderer to stoop A Report on Cotton Mills.
almost to a sitting posture. ltwas inRichmond! and thence will ?o to a saui-tariuihjf-

the freatnieur of inflamma- - Raleigh, Aug. 12.- - The agricultural Saturday, Aug. 12.
Fire has destroyed the grandstand o:this attitude! that the searchers found

tion)f tbe orbital nerve. Mie has suf him. 10 cents.the Louisville. Baseball club. Loss.
department has completed its annual
report of cotton mills in North Carolina.

As matters now stand the charges
against the mayor may be said to be
overlooked, and his 6eat in the mayoralty
chair assured so long as he shall live up
to tho promises made to council.

May Break Off Negotiations.
Capb Town, Aug. 15. No- - reply has

been received up to the present from
the Transvaal government on the latest
British, proposals for a peaceable settle-
ment of the questions in dispute and a
dispatch from Pretoria says the reply,
when sent, will be disappointing and
that it is feared the result will be the
breaking off of negotiations. Great

Hermann Lindemann, the dead man.
$15,000; insurance, $3,000. -

was about 60 years old. There is abso It shows that there are 205 of these, also A movement is on foot in Atlanta to

If you want a
pick at this lot
don't delay.
Think of a $5
Suit for $2.50,"
an $18 for $9.
We have other
good values in
Hats, Shoes and

lutely no known cause for the act

Ex.Gov rnor Atkinson's Funeral
send a battalion of the Fifth Georgia13 hosiery, four knitting,' one towel and

one cotton goods finishing mills. Gas-
ton county leads with 22 cotton mills, regiment to welcome uewey on ms ar

rival at New xorK.Alamance ranking second with 19,

fered greatly at times auruig tne past
few years jfrom this cause and a year or
two ago spent several months at a S' ni'
tarium She is now siinply sutienns:
from a recurrence of the old troupe
which is nowise dangerous, but quite a

painful one. ' --" ;

Wuli-- r "() C-- "t a liivr 1.

- Shkeveport. La., Aug lo The

weather in this vicinity continues dry

aud hot. The residents of rhi; .;ity 'are

An elevated street railroad is to beMecklenberg third with 13, Randolph
Newnan, Ga.,iAug. 10. The funeral

of Hon. W. ;Y. Atkinson was conducted
from the Methodist church at this place

t f;Large Stock
Ladies and Children's Hal;built from Chattanooga to the foot ofand Richmond fourth with 12 each. fLookout mountain. Eastern capitalistsanxiety prevails at the capital of theyesterday afternoon. Prominent citi Kentucky Miners Strike.; will put up the money.

zens from all parts of the state were in
attendance, including Governor .Cand

Transvaal
A Gale Off South Carolina.

MiDDLESBOKO.Ky., Aug. 11. One hun The Paris Figaro records the death tn
the Rue d Anion of the Marquis deFurnishings.

Xred and fifty coal miners havo struckler, state officials, senators, members ofn:i V

Casteia, aged 94. He was the last surout of drinking water an-- i have to
50 cents per barrel for good wa! tT the legislature, justices of the supreme Washington, Aug. 15. The weather

bureau today issued the following storm
for 19 coiit3 up that
will bo sold regard essviving page of Louis XVHLcourt and members of the various Geor--k m m 1

II m

at Mingo mines, demanding increased
wages. The operators had just prom-
ised to increase wages Sept 1, but the
miners demanded an Increase to go into

gia state conimissions. Several leading
Georgians pronounced eulogies over the

ports trom the parishes east au t sou t:

of Sbreveport are-t- o the effect that us

numerous localities refreshing shower-hav- e

occurredr At several places south

bulletin: "Storm central this morning
off South Carolina ceast, moving slowlydeceased. Interment was at Oak Hill effect immediately. It is believed all northward. Charleston reports max!cemetery.high the miners in the Middlesboro districtCOURTNEY'S mum wind 56 miles per hour from thethe tain was accompanied by

winds which did some damage.

rHot weather prevails throughout Eng-
land. The wells and springs are begin-
ning, to run dry and a serious State of
things is expected unless it rains soon.

Manila hemp has risen ten shillings
in London in consequence of the re-

sumption of hostilities and the belief
that all Philippine ports are or soon
will be closed.

will strike. northeast. Wind will increase to northKentrss Copper Mine sola.
A Lynching In Tennessee.Greensboro, N. C, Aug. u. The easterly gale along the middle Atlantio

and South New England ooast tonightII Pfttton Ave. Aeheville N; C.

of cost. I;'

White Lawns from 5c
to the finest.
Val Laces as low as lc
per yard. The best
stock of Embroideries )

ever shown in the city. VI)

Nashville, Aug. 11. Will ChamFentress copper, mine, located in this
bers, a negro, arrested on a charge pf
criminally assaulting the

and Wednesday."

Wheat Growers In Session.
Greenwood, S. 0., Aug. 15. A con

county, which paid large dividends
prior to the civil war and was among
the first southern mining stocks to re daughter of William Watson, was

THE MODERN BEAU1Y

Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exereise in the open
air, Her form glows witb health and
her face blooms with its beau'y. If
her system needs' the cleansing ac-

tion of a laxative remedy, she uses
the gentle and pleasant Syrup of igf
made by the California Fig Syrup

' 'Co, onlv.

Monday, Aug. 14,
Albert and Tom Johnson, the Ameri-

can trolley car capitalists, have gained
a foothold in London,

ventlon of wheat growers met here tolynched by hanging near Bell Buckle at
an early hour today. He was identified

ceive attention on Wall street, has been
sold to Herbert Cari and others of New
Ynr citv. Mining operations will be day to discuss plans for the bettermentby bis victim, who is in a critical con

of the farmers' condition. Delegatescommenced at once. dition. - ) '".',, '

: ri:' ' wA special lot Hamberg $ M
Edzes at 5 c and 10c yd. vi M

are present from all parts of the state.
Lightning Started a Fire.Accidentally Killed Sister. Eminent Physician Dead.Parkersburq, W. Va., Aug. 11.Wat.nitt Grove. Ala.. Aug: 11. At )New Orleans, Aug. 15. Dr. Ed T?arts onrl PovoonlaNotfth county postoffice, hear here, Mrs. During a severe storm at 4 a. m. today

lightning struck the store of the W. H. ward Taylor Shepard, one of the most
Berry Leroy was accidentally shot and Thelbest stock of Chil- - JK33TJY you
viliAd hv her voune brother. He was sminent physicians of New Orleans and

the south, died at his home in this citySmith Hardware company, a
buildine. In a few minutes the buildfooling with a pistol, when it fired, the dren's Parasols in the

city: ; W
ing was in flames and soon burned up. this morning at the age of 55 years.

Senator II ay ward Stricken.
ball going througn ner arxiomen.

V onuses' '!H viier 'i l v itfHil.
If (is
If" A
(I 'IN

ill ffe.

Omaha, Aug: IS. It is reported hereMobile, Aug. 15 Jame- - T. Palmer.

"Parson" Dajvies has closed negotia-
tions for the purchase of the historical
Crescent billiard hall in New Orleans.

The Anchor line steamer Furnessia
has arrived at New; York with the
racing spars, rigging and gear of the
yacht Shamrock.

A plant for the manufacture of the
Lanchester oil motors to cost $400,000
and-t-o employ 600 skilled mechanics, is
to be built in Pittsburg. ,

Red", Tolbert, now contesting for
Latimer's seat in congress, has been
publicly warned to keep , away from
Greenwood county, S. C.

General Bates is still negotiating for
a treaty with the sultan of the Suln
islands, who is as yet unwilling! to ac-

cept the terms offered by the Americans.
A man who has just returned from

Eptzebue Souud, Alaska, bririgs the re-)6- rt

that the Pickinny brothers of Ken-mck- y

were murdered by natives while
Inspecting on the Salawik river.

that Senator Hayward has been stricken Goods and Coverts.the youngest enlisted man on the con-

federate siie, dieii here last night. Ho with apoplexy and is dangeronsly ill at I--CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children,

The Kind Yau Have Always Bought
Brown Hill. He was delivering an ad

Clothing, Furnishing
Hats and Shoes at

The? Men's Outfitter,
11 Pattoti Avenue.

SpeciafValuee i".
$7.50 $10 and $12 suits

:' EVERY ABTiqiiB GUARANTEED.

4 xdress at a G. A. R. reunion.
was powder monkey on the confederate
steamer Morgan, commanded by Cap-

tain Fry of' Virginius tame, and served
in rhe terrific action off Fort Blakely, FOR GOOD GOODS GO TODewey la Still IadlBposed.
Mobile bavJ 1865. beiug then 6 years old. Bejars the

Signature of Bon Marche .sai r The
Leghorn, Italy, Ang. 15. Admiral

Dewey is still indisposed. Various offi-

cials visited the Olympia today. Tbs
admiral's departure for Florence has
been postponed.

No-To-B-ac for Fifty Cents. To Care Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c

'. ' C C. C fail to cure, druggists refund money- -Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
men strong. Wood pure. 60o.ei.AU druggists.

PHONE 78. '1 :
' ' ;." "... ." ".'"' :;


